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The α-T3 model is characterized by a variable Berry phase that changes continuously from pi
to 0. We take advantage of this property to highlight the effects of this underlying geometrical
phase on a number of physical quantities. The Hall quantization of the two limiting cases is dra-
matically different - a relativistic series is associated with a Berry phase of pi and a non-relativistic
series is associated with the other limit. We study the quantization of the Hall plateaux as they
continuously evolve from a relativistic to a non-relativistic regime. Additionally, we describe two
physical quantities that retain knowledge of the Berry phase, in the absence of a motion-inducing
magnetic field. The variable Berry phase of the α-T3 model allows us to explicitly describe the Berry
phase dependence of the dynamical longitudinal optical conductivity and of the angular scattering
probability.
PACS numbers: 73.43.Cd, 78.67.Wj, 71.70.Di, 72.80.Vp
I. INTRODUCTION
Graphene, a single-atom-thick sheet of carbon atoms
arranged on a honeycomb lattice (HCL), was first exper-
imentally isolated in 2004 [1]. It is a gapless semiconduc-
tor with low-energy excitations that are well-described
by a massless two-dimensional Dirac Hamiltonian, or the
Dirac-Weyl equation with pseudospin S = 1/2. It ex-
hibits an unconventional quantum Hall effect (QHE) [2–
5], characterized by a half-integer shift in the Hall quan-
tization. This phenomenon is a direct consequence of its
unusual Berry phase of pi found in graphene.
An analogous lattice, the T3 or dice lattice, is described
by the same Dirac-Weyl Hamiltonian, but with pseu-
dospin S = 1. Here the geometry of the honeycomb lat-
tice is augmented by an additional atom that sits at the
center of each hexagon coupled to one of the two topolog-
ically inequivalent sites of the honeycomb. This lattice
can be naturally formed by growing a trilayer structure
of cubic lattices in the (111) direction [6] (for example
SrTiO3/SrIrO3/SrTiO3) or by confining cold atoms to
an optical lattice [7]. A number of recent papers[8–10]
have explored the properties of general pseudospin S lat-
tices, arising from the generalized Dirac-Weyl Hamilto-
nian, and provide insight into lattices with pseudospin
S = 1/2, 1 and beyond.
The α-T3 model [11] provides a continuous evolution
between the honeycomb (α = 0) and dice (α = 1) lat-
tice via the parameter α, which is proportional to the
strength of the coupling with the additional atom at the
center of the HCL. Notably, a recent paper by Malcolm
and Nicol [12] demonstrated that at a critical doping
∗ illese@uoguelph.ca
Hg1−xCdxTe maps onto the α-T3 model in the inter-
mediate regime (between the dice and HCL), with an
α = 1/
√
3. The orbital magnetic response of such a lat-
tice is particularly intriguing. At the Dirac point it goes
from diamagnetic [13] (α = 0) to paramagnetic [14, 15]
(α = 1). This behaviour has recently been linked to
the evolution of the Berry phase in this system, which
changes continuously from pi to zero as it evolves from
honeycomb to dice, respectively. A more detailed discus-
sion of the phase can be found in Ref. [16].
Berry’s phase, discovered by Berry in 1984 [17, 18],
is a geometrical phase that quantum mechanical systems
acquire while undergoing adiabatic transport and can im-
pact physical quantities involving the motion of electronic
charge such as optical transport phenomena and mag-
netic field induced orbits.. The α-T3 model is unusual in
that it is an example of a model with a continuous evolu-
tion of this phase. In this paper, we take advantage of the
variable Berry phase of the α-T3 model to explore the role
of this underlying geometrical phase in quantities such as
the density of states, the DC Hall conductivity, the dy-
namical optical conductivity, and the angular scattering
probability.
The Hall conductivity is known to be dependent on
the Berry phase. Here we study how the quantization of
the Hall plateaux evolves as the Berry phase of the α-T3
model varies from pi to 0. A Berry phase of pi is associ-
ated with a pure relativistic (Dirac) Hamiltonian with en-
ergy proportional to momentum (with Fermi velocity vF )
and both positive and negative energy states. Tradition-
ally, a Berry phase of 0 applies to a pure non-relativistic
(Schrodinger) Hamiltonian with positive states only, and
energy dispersion curves quadratic in momentum and
Schrodinger mass m. For the case when both terms
are present, Li and Carbotte [19] showed that when the
Dirac term dominates the Hall quantization takes on its
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FIG. 1. (Color online) Panel (a) shows the lattice of the
α-T3 model with hopping t between the atoms in the HCL
and hopping αt between the atoms at the B and C sites.
Panel (b) is a schematic diagram of the energy dispersion at
a single K point, with cones for the linearly dispersing valence
and conduction band, and a dispersionless flat band at zero
energy that cuts through the Dirac point.
relativistic form. In the other limit when the Schrodinger
term dominates, the quantization is non-relativistic even
when spin degeneracy is lifted by a small spin orbit cou-
pling term. In the work of Li and Carbotte it was not pos-
sible however to connect these two regimes in a continu-
ous manner. Nonetheless, it remains an interesting ques-
tion to understand the evolution of the Hall quantiza-
tion from a relativistic Dirac regime to a non-relativistic
quantization in a continuous way. The α-T3 model offers
this possibility, though it does not contain a Schrodinger
term.
The paper is structured as follows. In section II the
α-T3 model is specified and the Hamiltonian with and
without magnetic field B is given. In section III we cal-
culate the density of states for the α-T3 model under a
finite magnetic field, which is central to our discussion
in section IV. The B → 0 limit of the density of states
is discussed and its relationship to the finite B case is
stressed. In section IV we derive the Hall quantization
from the grand potential via the magnetization. Its re-
lationship to the underlying Berry phase is emphasized.
In section V we consider dynamical longitudinal conduc-
tivity σxx(ω) in the B = 0 limit and show how, in sharp
contrast to what we found for the DOS in this same limit,
it does depend on the Berry phase, as does the backscat-
tering amplitude in section VI. Conclusions are found in
section VII.
II. THE α-T3 MODEL
The α-T3 model interpolates between the pseudospin
S=1/2 honeycomb lattice (HCL) of graphene, and the
pseudospin S=1 dice (or T3) lattice via the parameter
α. Fig. 1(a) depicts the α-T3 lattice, with three atoms
per unit cell, where sites A and B make up the HCL
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FIG. 2. (Color online) Panel (a) depicts the smooth evolution
of the square of the Landau level energies as a function of the
Berry phase for the cones as calculated from the square of
Eq. (7). The K and K′ valleys are shown in red-dashed and
solid blue respectively for n = 1, 2, 3. Panel (b) highlights the
case of φB = pi/2. Here, the square of the LL energies are
schematically represented by dots, and the parabolas are a
schematic representation of the square of the Dirac cones. In
both panels, arrows denote the Berry phase dependent sepa-
ration between the square of the LLs.
with hopping amplitude t, and site C sits at the center
of the hexagon, connected only to site B with hopping
amplitude αt. We will refer to α = 0 as graphene, and
α = 1 as the dice lattice throughout this paper. The low-
energy tight-binding Hamiltonian for the α-T3 model [11]
is given by
H(k) =

 0 fk cosϕ 0f∗k cosϕ 0 fk sinϕ
0 f∗k sinϕ 0

 (1)
with fk = h¯vF (ξkx − iky), and ξ = ±1 a valley index for
the K and K ′ valleys, respectively, associated with the
two-dimensional Brillouin zone. The angle ϕ is related
to the strength of the coupling α as α = tanϕ, and the
Hamiltonian has been rescaled by cosϕ for convenience.
There are three atoms per unit cell in the α-T3 lattice,
and therefore three bands: a flat band with energy εk,0 =
0 for all momenta, and two cones with energy εk,s =
sh¯vFk, where s = ±1, for the conduction and valence
band, respectively. The low-energy spectrum of the α-T3
lattice is depicted in Fig. 1(b) showing a single K point
with two linearly dispersing bands (Dirac cones) and a
dispersionless flat band with zero energy. All three bands
are present for the full range of α. For α = 0, the atoms
at site C are uncoupled from the atoms at site B. The
respective wavefunctions are
|Ψ0〉 =

 sinϕeiθk0
− cosϕe−iθk

 (2)
3for the flat band, and
|Ψs〉 = 1√
2

 cosϕeiθks
sinϕe−iθk

 , (3)
for the conduction and valence band. Here, θk is the angle
associated with momentum k such that fk = |fk |eiθk .
The Berry phase of an orbit in the conical bands is
φBξ = piξ cos(2ϕ) = piξ
(
1− α2
1 + α2
)
(4)
and
φB0,ξ = −2piξ cos(2ϕ) = −2piξ
(
1− α2
1 + α2
)
(5)
for the flat band, in terms of the coupling α. With the
exception of α = 0, 1 the Berry phase is different in the K
and K ′-valleys. It is non-topological [16] and is a smooth
function of α, going from graphene (φBξ = pi) to the dice
lattice (φBξ = 0).
When a magnetic field B is applied perpendicular to
the plane of the crystal lattice, the resulting Hamiltonian
takes the form
HK = −H∗K′ = γB

 0 cosϕaˆ 0cosϕaˆ† 0 sinϕaˆ
0 sinϕaˆ† 0

 (6)
with γB a magnetic energy scale given by γB =
vF
√
2eBh¯. Here aˆ† and aˆ are the creation and annihila-
tion operators, respectively, that obey the usual commu-
tation relation [aˆ, aˆ†] = 1 and act on Fock states such
that aˆ† |n〉 = √n+ 1 |n+ 1〉 and aˆ |n〉 = √n |n− 1〉.
The Landau level energies for the conduction and valence
band are
εn,s = sγB
√
n− 1
2
− φ
B
ξ
2pi
(7)
with n = 1, 2, 3, ... in terms of the Berry phase, φBξ . The
flat band retains its energy εn,0 = 0.
In Fig. 2, we illustrate the Berry phase dependence of
the LL energies of the α-T3 model. Panel (a) depicts
the square of the LL energies deriving from the conical
bands, showing a linear dependence on the Berry phase.
They are plotted for the first three values of the index
n (n = 1, 2, 3). We note that the Berry phase in the
K and K ′-valleys is distinct, with the exception of the
two endpoints φB = 0, pi. Here we have introduced φB,
the Berry phase of the valence and conduction band in a
the K valley, defined by φBξ = ξφ
B for convenience. At
φB = 0 the LL from the two valleys merge to the same
energy. For φB → pi only the K-valley LL approaches
zero energy in this model. The other LL energies match
in pairs with the n = m level of theK-valley matching up
with the n = m−1 level of theK ′-valley, form an integer
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FIG. 3. (Color online) The density of states of the conical
bands in the presence of a magnetic field showing the LLs, as
calculated from Eq. (10) with a broadening of Γ = 0.07γB .
Panels (a) - (c) show density of states for the K-valley in
solid blue, and the K′-valley in red dashed. Panel (d) shows
the total density of states (summed over both valleys) for
α = 0, 0.5, 1 in dashed light blue, solid magenta, and dot-
dashed green, respectively. In our units theB = 0 background
is 2 in (a)-(c) and 4 in (d) and is shown as a black dashed line
in (d).
(m = 2, 3, 4...). For the intermediate cases, 0 < φB < pi,
the Berry phase dependent separation between the square
of the LL energies in theK and K ′ valleys is identified by
arrows. The case of φB = pi/2 is highlighted in panel (b)
of Fig. 2, with arrows emphasizing the role of the Berry
phase. Here, the square of the LL energies are plotted in
relation to the parabolas that result from squaring the
conical energy dispersion of the associated B = 0 bands.
III. DENSITY OF STATES
In this section we examine the density of states of the
α-T3 model. We draw the reader’s attention to the role
of Berry’s phase in the density of states in the presence of
a magnetic field, and contrast this to the zero field case.
As there are three atoms per unit cell in the α-T3 lattice
we have three sets of Landau levels. The energies of the
Landau levels associated with the valence and conduction
band can be found in the previous section in Eq. (7).
Here, we will not be interested in the flat band, as its
4energy is zero for all n. The contribution to the density
of states Nξ(ω) from the remaining two bands in the ξ
valley is
Nξ(ω) =
eB
h
∞∑
n=1
∑
s=±
δ

ω − sγB
√
n− 1
2
− φ
B
ξ
2pi

 (8)
where the prefactor eB/h is the usual density of states
factor in a magnetic field. It is useful before proceeding
further to compare Eq. (8) to the density of states of
graphene. To do so, we rewrite Eq. (8) as
Nξ(ω) =
eB
h
δ
(
ω − γB
√
1
2
− ξ
2
)
+
eB
h
δ
(
ω + γB
√
1
2
− ξ
2
)
(9)
+
eB
h
∞∑
n=2
∑
s=±
δ
(
ω − sγB
√
n− 1
2
− ξ
2
)
where we have explicitly written out the terms associated
with the lowest LLs and put in the appropriate Berry
phase φBξ = ξpi. For the first two terms, this results
in a 0 under the square root for the K valley, and a 1
under the square root for the K ′ valley. Thus, in the α-
T3 model, both of the Dirac δ-functions associated with
zero energy LLs are contained in the K valley, and none
in the K ′ valley. In contrast, both the K and K ′ val-
leys in graphene contain one of these functions. While
nominally graphene and the α-T3 model are based on
a honeycomb lattice, the additional central atom in the
α-T3 model makes it a 3-atoms per unit cell situation.
Moreover, the coupling of the central atom to only the
B sublattice introduces the valley asymmetry seen here.
Upon summing over the two valleys, and ignoring the
contribution from the flat band, the results for the DOS
agree with that of graphene.
We now write the density of states in a dimensionless
form
N¯ξ(ω¯) =
∞∑
n=1
∑
s=±
δ

ω¯ − s
√
n− 1
2
− φ
B
ξ
2pi

 (10)
with N¯ξ = (γBh/eB)Nξ and ω¯ = ω/γB. The δ functions
above correspond to LLs with energy εn,s, the separa-
tion between which is dictated by the Berry phase (see
Fig. 2). To plot the DOS, these δ-functions are broad-
ened by scattering Γ as
δ(ω¯ − ε¯n,s) = 1
pi
Γ
(ω¯ − ε¯n,s)2 + Γ2 , (11)
where ε¯n,s = εn,s/γB. The dimensionless density of
states is plotted for representative values of α in Fig. 3.
For graphene, in the presence of a magnetic field, LLs are
observed in the density of states [20–22]. Here, for all val-
ues of α, we observe the expected particle hole symmetry,
as well as broadened peaks centered about the LLs of the
system.
In the top panel we show the density of states for α = 0
and we observe the expected graphene behaviour, with
the exception of the missing zero LL in the K ′ valley
about ω¯ = 0. The density of states summed over the
two valleys, shown in the bottom panel of Fig. 3, does
recover the expected result for graphene. For the inter-
mediate case of α = 0.5 the magnetic oscillations in the
two valleys are shifted with respect to each other. This
is a manifestation of the offset between LLs in the two
valleys as was highlighted in Fig. 2. In frame (c) the den-
sity of states, N¯ξ(ω), is identical in both valleys, as we
expect, since the LL energies are the same in for K and
K ′ for φB = 0.
It is important to note that for ω >> γB all frames
in Fig. 3 converge to the same background value, in-
dependent of Berry phase. This is demonstrated in
panel (d) which shows the density of states summed over
the two valleys for the three representative values of α
(α = 0, 0.5, 1). In the units we used in the figure, the
background is a line of slope 4.
In the limit of small magnetic field (B → 0) we re-
cover the usual continuum density of states N(ω) =
ω/(2pih¯2v2F ), which is independent of the Berry phase.
This can be obtained by taking ω¯ very large, which results
in the Dirac-delta function only contributing for large n.
In this limit, the constant term under the square root
(1/2 + φBξ /pi) becomes negligible (compared to large n)
resulting in
Nξ(ω) =
eB
hγB
2
√
Nc, (12)
with
√
Nc = ω/γB. This works out to be N(ω) =
ω/(2pih¯2v2F ), as we know from direct calculation in the
zero field (B = 0) case.
The density of states might suggest that Berry’s phase
only plays a role in the presence of a magnetic field. How-
ever, this is not the case, as we will demonstrate with two
examples in later sections.
IV. DC HALL CONDUCTIVITY FROM
MAGNETIZATION
In this section, we derive the DC Hall conductivity of
the α-T3 lattice from the grand potential via the mag-
netization. To begin, we employ the Streda formula
e∂M
∂µ
= σH(µ) to relate the Hall conductivity to the grand
potential
σH = e
∂M
∂µ
= e
∂2Ω
∂µ∂B
= e
∂2Ω
∂B∂µ
, (13)
where we have used M = − ∂Ω
∂B
∣∣∣
µ
to obtain the magne-
tization from the grand potential. Changing the order
in which the partial derivatives are taken will allow us
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FIG. 4. (Color online) DC Hall conductivity curves plotting
2σH as a function of the chemical potential for various α.
Here, we have included a factor of 2 to account for spin de-
generacy. Panel (a) shows α = 0 in solid blue, and α = 0.3
in red dot-dashed. Panel (b) shows α = 0.4, 0.5, 0.6 in green
dashed, solid blue and red dot-dashed, respectively. Panel (c)
shows α = 1 in solid blue and α = 0.8 in red dot-dashed.
to take advantage of significant simplifications in later
steps.
The relativistic grand potential can be found in Eq.
(5.1) of Sharapov et al. [23] as
Ω(T, µ) = −T
∫ ∞
−∞
N(ω) ln
(
2 cosh
(
ω − µ
2T
))
, (14)
where µ is the chemical potential, the Boltzmann con-
stant kB = 1, and N(ω) is the density of states in the
magnetic field B. Equation (14) can be written as
Ω(T, µ) =− T
∫ ∞
−∞
N(ω) ln
(
1 + e
µ−ω
T
)
dω (15)
+
1
2
µ
∫ ∞
−∞
N(ω)dω − 1
2
∫ ∞
−∞
ωN(ω)dω.
The first term of Eq. (15) is simply the grand thermody-
namic potential in the non-relativistic case, while the last
term is formally zero for the α-T3 model because it has
particle-hole symmetry. The second term will be retained
for convenience but cannot contribute to the magnetiza-
tion since it gives the total number of charge carriers in
the system, and is independent of magnetic field. In the
limit of T → 0, Eq. (15) gives
Ω(T = 0, µ) =−
∫ ∞
−∞
N(ω)(µ− ω)θ(µ− ω)dω (16)
+
1
2
µ
∫ ∞
−∞
N(ω)dω,
where θ(x) is the Heaviside function which is 0 for x < 0
and 1 for x > 0. For µ > 0 the grand potential becomes
Ω(T = 0, µ) =
∫ 0−
−∞
N(ω)(ω − µ)dω (17)
+
∫ µ
0+
N(ω)(ω − µ)dω + µ
∫ 0−
−∞
N(ω)dω,
where particle hole symmetry N(ω) = N(−ω) was used
in the last term which cancels part of the first term to
get
Ω(T = 0, µ) =
∫ 0−
−∞
N(ω)ωdω (18)
+
∫ µ
0+
N(ω)(ω − µ)dω.
The first term in (18) does not depend on the chemi-
cal potential but of course does depend on magnetic field
through N(ω). In this work we will be interested in the
derivative of the magnetization with respect to the chem-
ical potential taken at constant B (see Eq. (13)). Thus
we can replace the Ω in this equation by only the second
term in (18). So we proceed with
Ω˜(T = 0, µ) =
∫ µ
0+
N(ω)(ω − µ)dω. (19)
and need to specify the density of states of the charge
carriers under a magnetic field B, which can be found in
Eq.(8) of the previous section. We ignore the flat band,
as its energy does not depend on B and hence it cannot
make a contribution to the magnetization. Returning to
Eq. (19) the derivative of Ω˜ with respect to µ at constant
B gives
∂Ω˜(T = 0, µ)
∂µ
∣∣∣∣∣
B
= −
∫ µ
0+
N(ω)dω. (20)
On substituting Eq. (8) into the above, we find that
∂Ω˜ξ
∂µ
is eB/h times an integer which depends on the chem-
ical potential. The value of the integer stays constant
between LLs and increments by 1 each time µ crosses
a new LL. Thus, away from one of these jumps, taking
the derivative with B is equivalent to dropping the B in
the expression for Eq. (20). The plateaux in the magne-
tization are related to the Hall plateaux by the Streda
formula giving
σH,ξ =
e2
h
(⌊
µ2
γ2B
+
1
2
+
φBξ
2pi
⌋)
, (21)
6which is one of our important results. Here ⌊x⌋ is the
integer part of x, limited to positive integers, as it counts
levels crossed by µ. Eq. (21) never reduces to the formula
for graphene given by Gusynin and Sharapov [3] (their
Eq. (2)). To make the connection we need to include
both valleys. Combined we get
σH =
∑
ξ=±
σH,ξ =
e2
h
(⌊ µ2c
2v2F eh¯B
+
1
2
+
φB
2pi
⌋
+
⌊
µ2c
2v2F eh¯B
+
1
2
− φ
B
2pi
⌋)
, (22)
where we have used a Berry phase φB which does not in-
clude the valley factor ξ (ie, φBξ = ξφ
B). Representative
cases for the Hall conductivity can be found in Fig. 4.
Two limits are of particular interest: α = 0 and α = 1.
In the first case the Berry phase is φB = pi while in the
second case it is 0. For φB = pi we get
σH =
e2
h
(
1 + 2
⌊
µ2c
2v2F eh¯B
⌋)
, (23)
which is Eq. (7) of Gusynin and Shaparov [3] for graphene
when a degeneracy factor of two for spin is accounted for.
Thus we obtain a relativistic series for the Hall quanti-
zation of 2, 6, 10, 14, .. in units of e2/h, with a factor of
two for spin degeneracy added for more convenient com-
parison to graphene. This factor is not part of Eq. (22)
and (23) but is included in the top part of Fig. 4 (blue
curve).
For the other limiting case of zero Berry phase
σH =
e2
h
(
2
⌊
µ2c
2v2F eh¯B
+
1
2
⌋)
, (24)
which is the quantization rule for the non-relativistic
(classical) case. The Hall series is now 0, 4, 8, 12, ... again
in units of e2/h and with an extra factor of two added
for spin. This is shown in the bottom panel of Fig. 4 by
the solid blue curve.
In general, for the relativistic case, the Hall plateaux
are given by σxy = 2(2l+1)e
2/h with l = 0, 1, 2, ... rather
than the usual, non-relativistic QHE with σxy = 4le
2/h.
This difference in the quantization of the Hall plateaux
is traced [3] to the fact that in Dirac (relativistic) theory
the degeneracy of the lowest energy Landau level (LL)
is smaller than that of higher levels by a factor of two.
More specifically this arises because the lowest level is at
zero energy and is consequently shared by the conduction
and valence band.
For any intermediate value of α between 0 and 1
Eq. (22) applies, and provides the evolution as a function
of α (or equivalently the Berry phase) of the Hall quanti-
zation from the relativistic to the non-relativistic series.
We illustrate this progression in Fig. 4. In the top panel,
we show the case of finite, but small α (α = 0.3, red
dot-dashed curve) superimposed over that of graphene
(α = 0). The effect of introducing the coupling α is
quite dramatic. From the form of the relativistic QHE of
graphene, we see the emergence of a second set of Hall
plateaux, resulting in quantization 0, 2, 4, 6, ..., or half of
the non-relativistic case.
The spacing of the Hall plateaux is also unusual for
small α. For α = 0 the first step (with height 2 in units
of e2/h) is quite long because a second LL is crossed
only when the chemical potential equals γB. In contrast
to the α = 0 case, for small but finite α, the lowest
LL is no longer at zero energy. It is rather at a finite
µ′ = γB
√
1/2− φB/2pi (see Fig. 2) so that σH is zero at
µ = 0 and does not jump to 2 until µ = µ′. Similarly,
all higher energy LL’s, which were two-fold degenerate
for α = 0, become one fold degenerate for finite α. Thus
they create a new series of steps with half the rise they
had in the α = 0 case, but with very short runs. In
an experiment these new steps could be washed out by
broadening due to scattering processes or temperature.
Note also that the run size of the various steps decreases
with increasing µ so only the first few are likely to be
seen.
In the general case of α finite and well away from the 0
and 1 limits, the onsets of new plateaux associated with
either of the two valleys is more equally spaced in en-
ergy (see middle frame of Fig. 4). This eliminates the
very short runs associated with the staircase at the top
and bottom frames. The three values of α = 0.4 (red
dot-dashed), 0.5 (solid blue) and 0.6 (green dashed) all
show similar run sizes given by γB
√
n− 1/2− φBξ /2pi.
The final step of the evolution from relativistic to its
non-relativistic counterpart is illustrated in the bottom
frame of Fig. 4, where we show the α = 1 case (blue) with
quantization of 0, 4, 8, 12, ... and compare with α = 0.9
case (red dashed). We see a second set of steps, the quan-
tization now 0, 2, 4, 6, ... as in the general case (frame (b))
but the runs associated with the various steps alternate
between very short and long in comparison. The short
steps disappear as α becomes 1.
Another related issue associated with the magnetiza-
tion which has been extensively studied is that of the con-
nection between the Berry phase and the phase offset in
the quantum oscillations associated with the Shubnikov-
de Hass (SdH) and de Hass-van-Alphen (dHvA) effects.
In the non-relativistic case [24], with Berry phase of zero,
the offset is 1/2 in unit of 2pi while it is zero in the rel-
ativistic case even when the spectrum becomes gapped
and the Berry phase is reduced from pi [4, 23, 25–27]. A
semi-classical discussion of phase offset and its relation-
ship to the Maslov index and topological part of the Berry
phase was given by J.N. Fuchs et al [27] and further
elaborated on in the case when the spectrum becomes
gapped in references [28, 29]. Here, the α-T3 model pro-
vides an example of a system that is different from the
above. It corresponds to a case where a non-relativistic
Hall quantization is found, even though the phase offset
in the oscillations is zero; a result previously found for
the S = 1 (α = 1) case [10, 11].
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FIG. 5. (Color online) Optical conductivity curves for repre-
sentative values of α, including the case of graphene (α = 0) in
solid blue and the T3 lattice (α = 1) in yellow dot-dashed. The
Berry phase dependence of the conductivity is highlighted for
the intermediate value of α = 0.5 shown in red-dashed. For
all three curves the Drude, centered at ω = 0 is broadened by
γ = 0.001µ. The inset is a schematic diagram depicting the
set of possible interband transitions.
In this section, we calculate the dynamical optical con-
ductivity of the α-T3 model at B = 0 and highlight the
role of the underlying Berry’s phase in this quantity. The
optics associated with the two limiting cases of graphene
and the dice lattice can be found in Ref. [8].
The absorptive part of the dynamical optical conduc-
tivity, σxx(ω), follows from the Kubo formula and is given
in the pure limit as
σxx(ω) =
∑
s,s′=0,±1
∑
k,k′
θ(µ− ε′k′,s′)− θ(µ− εk,s)
εk,s − εk′,s′
× (25)
piδ(ω + εk,s − ε′k′,s′)| 〈Ψs| jx |Ψ′s′〉 |2,
where the wavefunctions Ψs are given in Section II by
Eq. (2) and Eq. (3). The associated energies are εk,0 = 0
for the flat band, and εk,s = sh¯vF k for the valence and
conduction band. The Heaviside step function θ(x) re-
places the Fermi function for zero temperature. The dif-
ference of the two θ functions ensures that only tran-
sitions that cross the chemical potential are permitted.
The current operator jx is defined as jx = − eh¯ ∂Hˆ∂kx , result-
ing in jx = −evFSx for the case of interest. The matrix
Sx has α dependence (note α = tan(ϕ)) and is
Sx =

 0 cosϕ 0cosϕ 0 sinϕ
0 sinϕ 0

 . (26)
For simplicity, we will take µ > 0. The required matrix
elements are given as
| 〈±| jx |±〉 |2 = e2v2F cos2 θk
| 〈±| jx |∓〉 |2 = e2v2F sin2 θk cos2(2ϕ) (27)
| 〈0| jx |±〉 |2 = | 〈±| jx |0〉 |2 = e
2v2F
2
sin2 θk sin
2(2ϕ)
where we have used the shorthand 〈s| to denote 〈Ψs| with
s = ±1 for the conduction and valence band, respectively,
and s = 0 for the flat band.
The first matrix element is responsible for the intra-
band contribution (Drude), while the latter two con-
tribute to interband transitions. Thus, the flat band
does not contribute to the Drude weight since it has uni-
formly zero group velocity, but does contribute to the
interband transitions. We note that the second matrix
element above is proportional to the square of the Berry
phase of the cones, while the third is proportional to one
minus the square of the same Berry phase. The interband
conductivity is found to be
σinterxx (ω) = σ0
(
φB
pi
)2
θ(ω − 2µ)
+ 2σ0
(
1−
(
φB
pi
)2)
θ(ω − µ), (28)
with σ0 = e
2/4h¯.
There is also an intraband contribution which does not
depend on the Berry phase and is
σintraxx (ω) = 4σ0µδ(ω). (29)
For finite residual scattering, the δ-function above broad-
ens to a Drude δ(ω) = 1
pi
γ
ω2+γ2
, with scattering rate γ.
We note that there is a sum rule for conservation of opti-
cal spectral weight as the chemical potential µ is changed,
where the weight lost in the interband background is
transferred to the Drude centered about ω = 0. We write
the dynamical conductivity as
σxx(ω) =σ0 cos
2(2ϕ) (4µδ(ω) + θ(ω − 2µ))
+σ0 sin
2(2ϕ) (2[2µδ(ω) + θ(ω − µ)]) (30)
where we identify (φB/pi)2 = cos2(2ϕ) as the square of
the Berry phase, and 1− (φB/pi)2 = sin2(2ϕ) as one mi-
nus the square of the Berry phase. This form of the con-
ductivity emphasizes the connection with the expected
conductivity of the two limiting cases. The first line con-
tains the graphene conductivity, multiplied by a Berry
phase dependent factor, cos2(2ϕ). This factor becomes 1
for graphene. The second line contains the conductivity
associated with the dice lattice, multiplied by a different
Berry phase dependent factor, sin2(2ϕ). Similarly, this
factor becomes 1 for the dice lattice. The complete re-
sult is a superposition of these two limiting cases, where
the dice result drops out for the graphene case, and vice
versa.
8The dynamical optical conductivity curves for a num-
ber of representative α values are shown in Fig. 5. An
inset schematic is included to detail the interband tran-
sitions that are possible for positive chemical potential
µ, where arrows depict transitions from the lower to the
upper Dirac cone and from the flat band to the upper
Dirac cone.
For the limiting case of α = 0, the sites of the HCL are
decoupled from the central atom, leading to an inert flat
band. Thus, there are no flat band to cone transitions,
and we observe no conductivity below twice the chemical
potential. Beyond that point, for ω > 2µ, cone-to-cone
transitions become possible and we find a constant con-
ductivity of σ0 (see the solid blue curve in Fig. 5). For
α = 0 the first line of Eq. (30) gives us the expected
conductivity of graphene, and the second line drops out.
For the other limiting case of α = 1, the interband con-
ductivity is due entirely to flat band to cone transitions.
Here, we find a constant conductivity of 2σ0 for ω greater
than the chemical potential µ. Below the chemical poten-
tial, the interband conductivity once again remains zero
(see the dot-dashed yellow curve in Fig. 5). In this case,
the second line of Eq. (30) gives us the conductivity of
the dice lattice, and the first line drops out.
In the intermediate regime, for 0 < α < 1, we see
a superposition the two limiting cases described above
(see the dashed red curve in Fig. 5). As before, below
the chemical potential (ω < µ) there is no interband
conductivity. For µ < ω < 2µ the conductivity is due
entirely to flat band to cone transitions, and is given by
2[1 − (φB/pi)2]σ0. For ω > 2µ, cone to cone transitions
become possible, and we see a step up of (φB/pi)2σ0 in the
conductivity. Thus, the intermediate regime is a mixing
of the expected graphene and dice results (see Ref. [8] for
examples of both), with a Berry phase dependent weight.
It is important to note that in the two limiting cases,
the Berry phase dependence of the conductivity is no
longer explicitly obvious without prior knowledge of the
formula we derived for the full range of α.
The dynamical nature of the optical conductivity al-
lows it to access information about the underlying geo-
metric structure of the lattice even without the presence
of a magnetic field. Thus, the dynamical optical conduc-
tivity is a q ≃ 0, finite ω quantity that knows about the
Berry phase of the lattice.
VI. ANGULAR SCATTERING PROBABILITY
As another example of a B = 0 quantity that knows
about the Berry phase, we calculate the angular scat-
tering probability for the α-T3 model. This is given by
the square of the matrix element overlap in the conduc-
tion band between the initial state |Ψ(k)〉 and final state
|Ψ(k ′)〉 with |k| = |k ′|. The wavefunction for the conduc-
0.51
FIG. 6. (Color online) Angular scattering probability for zero
magnetic field as calculated from Eq. (32). Curves are shown
for representative α values of α = 0, α = 0.5, α = 1 in solid
red, dashed blue, and dot-dashed green, respectively.
tion band is
|Ψ(k)〉 = 1√
2

 cosϕeiθk1
sinϕe−iθk

 . (31)
Here, θk is the angle associated with momentum k such
that fk = |fk |eiθk . Thus, the scattering probability works
out to be
| 〈Ψ(k) |Ψ(k ′〉 |2 =
(
1 + cos θk′
2
)2
+
(
φB
2pi
)2
sin2 θk′
(32)
where we take k is along the x-axis and θk′ is the scat-
tering angle with respect to this initial state.
In graphene, the chiral nature of the quasiparticles re-
sults in a complete suppression of backscattering [30, 31],
as a consequence of pseudospin conservation. For the
α-T3 model we note that the Berry phase remains in
Eq. (32) as shown in Fig. 6, and modulates the scattering
probability by the square of the Berry phase for angles of
θk 6= pim, for integer m. As in graphene, backscattering
is absent for all α. Similarly, forward scattering remains
unchanged with probability of 1, independent of α. How-
ever, for all other angles, angular scattering is suppressed
with decreasing Berry phase, though still finite even for
a Berry phase of zero (dice lattice).
The matrix element considered in Eq.(32) can be uti-
lized to calculate both quasiparticle and transport scat-
tering rates, τ−1qp and τ
−1
tr , respectively, in the case of a
scattering potential which is independent of momentum
transfer. The latter is weighted by an additional factor of
(1−cos θk′), which encodes the information that forward
scattering does not deplete the current, while backward
9scattering has maximal effect. Upon averaging Eq.(32)
over angles θk′ with and without the inclusion of the
transport factor (1− cos θk′), we can determine the ratio
of the quasiparticle to transport scattering rates. This
ratio is given by
τtr
τqp
=
3 +
(
φB
pi
)2
1 +
(
φB
pi
)2 .
For φB = pi, this is equal to 2, the standard result found
for graphene. Here we find that it increases to 3 in the
α-T3 model for φ
B = 0.
The angular scattering probability is a zero ω, finite
q = k ′ − k scattering process that is affected by the un-
derlying Berry phase.
VII. CONCLUSION
In this paper we utilized the variable Berry phase of
the α-T3 model to highlight the effect of this phase on a
number of physical observables.
In the density of states, an inherently static quantity,
we noted that the Berry phase is only visible in the pres-
ence of a motion-inducing magnetic field. In the limit of
zero field, the Berry phase drops out of the density of
states, resulting in the same (dimensionless) density of
states for the conical bands, independent of the parame-
ter α.
We took advantage of the variable Berry phase of the
α-T3 model to examine the evolution of the Hall quanti-
zation from a relativistic to a non-relativistic sequence.
As we varied α from 0 to 1, we noted the emergence, fol-
lowed by gradual increase in lengths, of plateaux (plotted
as a function of the chemical potential) that would form
the non-relativistic quantization rule. This was accom-
panied by the simultaneous gradual decrease, and finally,
disappearance of the plateaux that had formed the orig-
inal, relativistic quantization rule.
Dynamical quantities are effected by the underlying
Berry phase, even in the absence of a motion inducing
magnetic field. We presented examples of two B = 0
quantities, one with zero q and finite ω (optical con-
ductivity), and one with zero ω and finite q (angular
scattering probability), that demonstrate knowledge of
the Berry phase. We showed that the absorptive part of
the longitudinal conductivity for this model can be sep-
arated into two Berry phase dependent functions. Both
of these functions play a role in the intermediate regime
(0 < α < 1), but for the two limiting cases (graphene and
dice lattice), one of the two functions drops out, making
the Berry phase dependence no longer explicitly obvi-
ous without prior knowledge of the intermediate regime.
The angular scattering probability was also shown to be a
function that explicitly depends on the underlying Berry
phase.
The result that one can see changes in these B = 0
and finite B quantities due to the variation of the Berry
phase is a manifestation of the fact that the Berry phase
is a geometrical phase. It is clear that in a magnetic field
the electrons will be forced to circulate in a semiclassical
sense and hence will know about the Berry phase. But,
even the B = 0 properties discussed here will be sensitive
to the phase as the electromagnetic probe of light in op-
tics drives the electrons to motion, and angular scattering
probability also implies motion for electrons scattering
from k to k′.
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